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Message from Neighbourhood Support North Shore 

Kia Ora Neighbourhood Supporters  

It was a nerve wrecking time as we headed off to attend our National NS 
Conference  GROW in Wellington last week. With the uncertainty as to the 
Covid alert levels and then the severe weather adding to the tension. 
Fortunatlly it all worked out in the end with a very well orginised and 
attended event and giving us a great opportunity to do some networking 
with social distancing observed ofcourse.  

As a nationally run network with over 65 Members Organisations across 
both rural and urban areas of New Zealand. GROW presents a rear opportunity for us to come together as an organisation to 
learn new skills, share ideas, be inspired , celebrate our successes, and have some fun. It is also a chance to recognise the 
invaluable support and outcomes that our membners, volunteers, and partners contribute to Neighbvourhood Support New 
Zealand and our local communities.  

We had a diverse range of speakers, workshops and interactive activities to keep 
everyone engaged and informed. With the opening address done by our Minister 
of Police Hon Poto Williams , who is also the Minister of Building and 
Construction, Associate Minister for Children and Associate Minister of (Public) 
Housing. 

A HUGE thank you to the amazing team from National, volunteers, participants, 
speakers, special guests, partners and the following generous sponsors for all 
making it possible!  

 

 

 

 

r Neighbourhood Support North Shore Facebook Page 

Our MC for the Conference was none other than Senior 
Constable Bryan Ward, QSM of Bryan and Bobby! Bryan is 

also the official Ambassador for Neighbourhood Support NZ 

Minister of Police Hon Poto Williams 

https://www.facebook.com/www.neighbourhood.org.nz
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NSNS AGM 

Where has the time gone, here we are mid-year getting ready for our 2021 Annual General Meeting. Fingers and toes crossed 
this year can all get together in person and have a good catch up of what we ve all been up to in the past year. We would love 
to see you all there but space is limited, so please get intouch before the 28th of July 2021 if you would like to join us and enjoy 
some nibbles afterwards. 

We would also like to call for any nominations of current Society Members as committee members, all nominations must be 
submitted to our office by no later than the 28th of July 2021 at 5:00 pm. No nominations will be accepted ater this time and 
date. If you wish to join our wonderful committee please get intouch with our office to check your eligibility.  
 

Events 

Tool Engraving  10th July 2021 

Weather permitting we will be doing some tool engraving along 
with our partners the NZ Police this Saturday at Bunnings 
Warehouse off Constellation Drive from 9am  12pm.  

Protect your tools and take advantage of our free tool engraving 
event. Having your tools engraved with your driver's licence 
number helps to identify the owners of stolen tools and also 
deter thieves. 

This service isn't just for tradies and commercial tools, so come 
along and have your bicycle, power tools, or any other valuable 
equipment engraved free of charge. 

 

Adopt A- Block  24th July 2021 
 
This month we will be joining up with the amazing team 
from Auckland Dream Centre with a free community 
Adopt-A-Block event in Northcote. There will heaps of 
fun to be had by all with Neighbourhood Support doing 
an Arts and Crafts table for the tamariki. So pop in and 
come say Hi . 
 
 
 
 

https://www.dreamcentre.org.nz/  

https://www.dreamcentre.org.nz/
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Street Contacts 
 
Remember if you have a Neighbourhood Support Street Group meeting or get together, 
and would like our office to talk about a specific topic related to your community or just 
to elaborate more on who we are and what we do, get in touch with our office at 
admin@neighbourhood.org.nz. We are here to show support and always happy to assist 
in connecting communities.  
 

Notice of Removal 
 
Please note that our old Neighbourhood Support Street Signs 
will be removed in streets that no longer have an active NSNS 
street group. New signage is ready to go for registered Street 
Group that have a Street Contact to coordinate the group.  
 
Registered NSNS street groups get a lovely bright A3 Support 
Group Area sign for every 6 members in their group. These 
signs are really helpful deterrents and also show that there is 
an active support group in your neighbourhood for members 
to join and connect with their neighbours 

Having a resilience plan in place can help manage the risks in your street, get your neighbourhood ready to respond to and 
recover from emergencies, empowering and supporting neighbourhoods to act for themselves and others.  
 
We can offer support and help your draft up a resilience plan for your Neighbourhood Support street group. If you would like to 
set up a NS street group in your street and do some planning around your streets resilience and be better prepared for a civil 
emergency go to https://neighbourhood.org.nz/become-a-street-contact/ or you can contact our office for more information. 
 

Inclusive Communities  July 1st to 31st 🥰 
 

 celebrating the diverse array of people who call New 
Zealand home. Regardless of our different faiths, abilities, cultures, ages, 
orientations and genders - we want to make sure that our communities 
are safe and welcoming for all. 
 
There are many ways to take part! From hosting a multicultural potluck 
or film screening to providing prevention information / resources in 
other languages, there are thousands of ways big and small to make our 
households, neighbourhoods, schools and businesses even more 
inclusive. It could even be as simple as learning from a neighbour how 

and accessible. 
 

communities this month by tagging us in your social media posts or 
emailing us your photos, videos, or experiences to: 
admin@neighbourhood.org.nz 
 

 
August  Inclusive Communities 
Creating welcoming and supportive environments for all. 
 

 
 

If you are not yet part of a group, now is the best time to take up 

the reins. 

Register as a Street Contact and get the neighbours together. 

Click here for more information and become a Street Contact today! 

mailto:admin@neighbourhood.org.nz
https://neighbourhood.org.nz/become-a-street-contact/
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Community 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For more information, and to apply (with a CV and cover letter) please contact Maria Teape at maria@devonportpeninsulatrust.nz 
before the 23rd of July. 

 

 

 
https://www.oawhealth.com/2017/03/06/20-health-benefits-lemons/ 

 

 
 
 
 

With so many health and wellness benefits why not share those 
lemons that are overloading your trees with your neighbours. 

Sharing is caring and keeps the winter blues away . 

mailto:maria@devonportpeninsulatrust.nz
https://www.oawhealth.com/2017/03/06/20-health-benefits-lemons/
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Monthly Police Update 
 
Kai ora, 

I was wondering what this piece should be about, not wanting for it to be 
doom and gloom reflecting on the incidents of crime that may have occurred 
in Waitemata East. 

So I am going to discuss one of the most critical things that impacts (I think) 
on our community, the impact can be both positive and negative. But it is something that we all have an equal share of 
r Partnerships. 

The New Zealand Police have a document called Our Business (on line), this document is effectively our strategy intent on one 
page, it is what we are striving. 

 It has our vision  To be the safest country, our purpose  To ensure everyone can be safe and feel safe. 

 It has our three priorities and one of these is Focused prevention through partnerships. 

And it is partnerships that I referred to above, one of the most critical things we can focus on and contribute towards. 

Police can achieve our Vision, Purpose or Priorities but only if we that we maintain, build and seek new partnerships. 

Across Waitemata East we have so many incredible people and groups doing amazing things towards making our Community 
a safer place, and the Police have the privilege of working alongside so many of them. 

Our team work with Roz and Neighbourhood Support, North Harbour Community patrols, Business Associations to name a 
couple, these affective partnerships are critical to Waitemata East. 

We are all time poor, but even if you  give some of your precious time to such groups in the community, you can and do 
become just as important by doing the simple things, reporting suspicious behaviour, keeping an eye on your  house 
when they are away and getting to know your neighbour if they are perhaps more vulnerable. 

All of this work is contributing to a safer more prosperous community. 

As always please reach out to Neighbourhood Support or your local Community Constable if we can help. 

S/Sgt Scott Cunningham 

it to a station by visiting: https://105.police.govt.nz and don't forget our 
non-emergency number is also available 105. This does NOT replace 111, 
in an Emergency Always Call 111. 

 

 

 

 

 
For now, 111 TXT is only for people who are deaf, hearing or speech 

impaired, and you must register for it to work. 

https://www.police.govt.nz/111-txt/how-register-111-txt 

 

 
Imagine how much can be achieved when several neighbours or even an entire street or neighbourhood 

decide to work together to achieve the same goal! 
 
 

 

The NZ Police app allows you to receive our national and local news 
and alerts and 

 

Download for Android here -
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details 

Download for iOS here -https://apps.apple.com/nz/app/nz-
police/id1483686393 

An emergency TXT service for people 
with hearing or speech difficulties. 

Do you have difficulty hearing or talking 
on the phone? Register now for the 111 
TXT service so you can contact Fire, 

Ambulance or Police in an emergency. 

Speak up 0800 555 111  

If you have information about crime or criminal activity 

authorities directly, then tell Crime stoppers.  

Helping New Zealanders to speak up 
anonymously about crime 

https://www.police.govt.nz/about-us/publication/our-business
https://105.police.govt.nz/
https://www.police.govt.nz/111-txt/how-register-111-txt
https://www.police.govt.nz/contact-us/calling-emergency-111
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fplay.google.com%2Fstore%2Fapps%2Fdetails%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0fV_busPIw9z0SkEIXyEeji-z9Do0bSm0x345rjQJ_FFYWuRdH_tGwMUE&h=AT0BMN1ef-0jOnpW2rJ_MmfShYGwkKMx2gePGGqQjzfYQvKHR_EXvJmEsqebObM67GF3vmor1DATtw83-4TO5WIL9mYuJ4x95N19nMyiYbqgfAUjucPcxKtye0YOD-Ut2BxqMKm2DPUl1jrTJxdJ9oAaRgEW6Ks1-WHmNieteasn1ZCslc10LyyBMJUA794XcGhBOOe9fiGxf6b-5XDK8bddJwWiYR5fitk9iuF7fAMYhaSsgNqLVllDmj0hqZ6s10GdHaz7VwYdRIF2w_cMdsmRpnPFpqrNBo8fC0qvJF4QuWm5FGDTub6FXFWAwrf7v60G91TpcXjHhK1pJGakYxvNcelWHHbEHC9Y75SBebDD9RyfhLylSqsjp9rCfTuJggzgqLERy9m2CUJ5HPiQ2nBp4FFzG6tQv1Kz31SpLFYmABuOltRlsg92ZOUCNrMO2Cih2EKjaU4nNiAQOOYhOdsBCotwvYHf5b3xknvWwrbs4a2xnGZuujS0qsf7Y2qVbXF_tJLZx8XfK8VIubb7WRRJfT1fJhtjsEFXecr3D4-tZtyTXDaQ62wTKS3-q8kaj5upcoBAymCOp3P3OrJimRE3N5Ar8CvoBowspq49jSz3biPW0D5Y5SSZWTOyovvd1MtA_Mt4TQ63H3ut_3EPKm375BSJPyCIiydeJMjh8TqVBCbn7MJkdffOi4h3pcYHu5BcbEYuLJsFGa9X_D9Xfje3VNS3StJNKD5_MBywRLHmEV0M2BEkPpcRETeT7mUuDZ7Joc-PQtM_dnTXQg4VK8Z5VweQrhvb3mDNRVmrGDAXrKXO7FuLtSbwZNhNCkdkwhK4tlS81nkY7ZybPOn5acXgr40_Gf-ct-zD-YLIWgouMYZ3zhqyrA
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fapps.apple.com%2Fnz%2Fapp%2Fnz-police%2Fid1483686393%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2OMvhAL1Wt7j6MXp1cA2RO8P2NY9oCfji2KjfoyLBcKgfQmOWe2ltVPwo&h=AT34Cgu5Hm528kb9iBBGz6V1km8OF06ETgenjMfluW67_tgz4TT5j-Tj2GoH-UZVmx3X8nFhpqjWtVPhZgAUS8qGPKfMR8zVCg4oBQ9p00zeEdCLCppSuq2QgfrPELX4K_4KTNmWQysQa1xu-xEEVxR2T9z62lu_kGPsTi4mialGS4IOaNyle49ZNwoLJ6szNGTXblU6t1_zGn69S1URTooQFfingOtaYdGTXplD8t0F5c0Eg12fdZzLTHJg-JabRKunbNa-ovaIuxsAsDXT7G3uvo_ErBToO9TXUzUsByk4Kuhbk35kL9ZlwDz_6S072HbGo-XGOGSlyG9vZl6XX8XQaV1HFU_j7YbdJfCAMpczXg11pmBKV5j_1fLndOrqFnRwYJ_RNV1_sITgcdBaS4sIE8K1aCF1r-TxU5vKzv06uYQozhGQxy4GBoDqK6SiRojRUterJKxOTi3aNJWENp_rNtWCLKd3X5D_S7KQmUFIgkwcpC1kbXY7ERhHA7nsdmNRdFJObdFLRaqw51nqRK9diVBV0QpTUHea7AxpYZZ5Ws_YktzC2zIl5GvLkyxs7BR67UlH9olaWK61J5ccggBmL8jd7eDVbYHbqnag8CaFUszGy85rdCFDFFMFnZqK-e5Npr3P9RnZR02i9sFMfBrhO2XvBsRQVjqN_e_DftKTOL0xNTARzOD2k_o2XptwQ9aU6BY6UdRQaoaMtMgtY854nCU8expECmWMUnkpC2gsjBmSZrgxtKHqirN0ra0wluyg9tsiR0kCFLi-Mwn0_qD0OodYye5kWv1QFgjXPxYJjdidf6oWCJDWbocKga6xwNAlpA9vFl1lf0KEfjPtpGu0lX3xt0EpQTkKvAmcTgxL0J5aoCZdaQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fapps.apple.com%2Fnz%2Fapp%2Fnz-police%2Fid1483686393%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2OMvhAL1Wt7j6MXp1cA2RO8P2NY9oCfji2KjfoyLBcKgfQmOWe2ltVPwo&h=AT34Cgu5Hm528kb9iBBGz6V1km8OF06ETgenjMfluW67_tgz4TT5j-Tj2GoH-UZVmx3X8nFhpqjWtVPhZgAUS8qGPKfMR8zVCg4oBQ9p00zeEdCLCppSuq2QgfrPELX4K_4KTNmWQysQa1xu-xEEVxR2T9z62lu_kGPsTi4mialGS4IOaNyle49ZNwoLJ6szNGTXblU6t1_zGn69S1URTooQFfingOtaYdGTXplD8t0F5c0Eg12fdZzLTHJg-JabRKunbNa-ovaIuxsAsDXT7G3uvo_ErBToO9TXUzUsByk4Kuhbk35kL9ZlwDz_6S072HbGo-XGOGSlyG9vZl6XX8XQaV1HFU_j7YbdJfCAMpczXg11pmBKV5j_1fLndOrqFnRwYJ_RNV1_sITgcdBaS4sIE8K1aCF1r-TxU5vKzv06uYQozhGQxy4GBoDqK6SiRojRUterJKxOTi3aNJWENp_rNtWCLKd3X5D_S7KQmUFIgkwcpC1kbXY7ERhHA7nsdmNRdFJObdFLRaqw51nqRK9diVBV0QpTUHea7AxpYZZ5Ws_YktzC2zIl5GvLkyxs7BR67UlH9olaWK61J5ccggBmL8jd7eDVbYHbqnag8CaFUszGy85rdCFDFFMFnZqK-e5Npr3P9RnZR02i9sFMfBrhO2XvBsRQVjqN_e_DftKTOL0xNTARzOD2k_o2XptwQ9aU6BY6UdRQaoaMtMgtY854nCU8expECmWMUnkpC2gsjBmSZrgxtKHqirN0ra0wluyg9tsiR0kCFLi-Mwn0_qD0OodYye5kWv1QFgjXPxYJjdidf6oWCJDWbocKga6xwNAlpA9vFl1lf0KEfjPtpGu0lX3xt0EpQTkKvAmcTgxL0J5aoCZdaQ
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Fire and Emergency NZ 

Fire and Emergency New Zealand and Neighbourhood Support working together 

Fire and Emergency and Neighbourhood Support 
serve the same communities and households across 
the country. We re both focused on keeping the 
public safe, so we ve partnered up to collaborate 
and reach more households.  

 

Fire and Emergency New Zealand 
 
Our firefighters are at the heart of New Zealand 
communities, protecting and preserving life and property. 
We do so much more than just fight fires. We work with 
communities to build their resilience by helping them 
prepare for, respond to and recover well from 
emergencies. 
We respond to a wide variety of emergencies including 
motor vehicle accidents, medical emergencies. Dealing 
with hazardous substances, severe weather events and 
natural disasters.  
 
How can I help share fire safety messaging with my 
community? 
 

 Find our fire safety messages on smoke alarms, 
escape plans, keeping your family and property 
safe, and our current campaigns on 
Neighbourhood Support New Zealand channels. 

 Share these fire safety messages in your 

newsletter or communications out to your 
household and groups contacts.  

 Invite a Fire and Emergency representative to 
your meetings and special events. 

 Visit our Facebook page at 
www.facebook.com/fireandemergency.nz to stay 
up to date with our latest campaigns, alerts and 
prevention advice.  

 

 
North Harbour Community Patrol 

 
 
You may not see them as they patrol the streets at night, but they are helping the police 
to keep you safe around the North Shore. If you would like to join our volunteer patrol, 
receive free training and can commit to one or two nights a month, or a day time patrol,  
have a full licence and are a confident driver, please get in touch with them at:  
nhcommunitypatrol.recruitment@gmail.com  
 

Victim Support 

Victim Support is an independent incorporated society that 
provides a free 24 / 7 community response to help victims 
of serious crime and trauma. Volunteers are at the heart of 
our service. 
 

Our free service provides emotional and practical support, 
information, referral to other support services and 
advocacy for the rights of victims. This support helps 
victims find strength, hope and safety in the face of grief 
and trauma at what may be the worst time of their life. 

For more information please visit https://www.victimsupport.org.nz/contact/ 
 

English Language Partners  
 

English Language Partners teach English for work and everyday life in New Zealand. 
They help new Kiwis learn the English they need to participate and live independent 
lives. 
They teach people from many different countries and cultures, and offer a wide 
range of courses online, in class, for work and with home tutors. Free for citizens 
and residents. 
 

To find out more please go to https://www.englishlanguage.org.nz/north-shore/ 
 
 

 
 
 

We can help make home safe. We offer free 
information, help install and test smoke alarms, or 
provide a free smoke alarm if eligible. 

Communities can visit www.fireandemergency.nz 
for fire safety advice, or call 0800 693 473 to 
arrange a free Home Fire Safety Visit. 

http://www.facebook.com/fireandemergency.nz
mailto:nhcommunitypatrol.recruitment@gmail.com
https://www.victimsupport.org.nz/contact/
https://www.englishlanguage.org.nz/north-shore/
https://www.victimsupport.org.nz/
http://www.fireandemergency.nz/
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SUPPORT US VIA SPONSORSHIP 

Sponsorship/Donations If you or your Business is interested in sponsoring us, please get in touch we are a non for profit and 
rely on our kind funders and donations from the public to help us. Donations Can be made into our account BNZ 02-0112-
0286533-00.We are an IRD-approved donee organisation. If you provide your full name, email address, date of donation and 
donation amount to admin@neighbourhood.org.nz, then we will send you a tax receipt. 
 

 

 

Thank you to our generous sponsor for your continued support. 

NEIGHBOURHOODSUPPORT NORTH SHORE  
 

Kindest Regards  
Manager Rozaan (Roz) van Rooyen 

To remove your name from our mailing list, you can email us at admin@neighbourhood.org.nz or 
UNSUBSCRIBE here. 

mailto:admin@neighbourhood.org.nz
mailto:admin@neighbourhood.org.nz
https://neighbourhood.org.nz/contact/unsubscribe/

